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Merry
Christmas
and a
Happy
New Year
to all members of the Lions family
From ... DG Gavan and
Lion Jennifer Ellis and members of the
201-N4 Cabinet

From the District Governor’s Desk

What a blast the N4 Convention was, from the
Mayoral reception at the Bathurst Motor Museum
for all conventioneers to the closing ceremony on
Sunday afternoon. Many thanks to the Bathurst
Macquarie Club for hosting the 2018 Convention.
PDG Roger Thomas Chairperson and Judy Ryan
Secretary and all members of the Club participated
to make this a memorable event. Thanks to all Lions and friends who travelled to make this Convention a wonderful experience and successful event.
The election of the 2019-20 District Governors Team
was conducted. District Governor Elect Peter Bright
Forbes and District Club, First Vice District Governor
Elect Stuart Freudenstein Young Club, Second Vice District Governor Ronald Parry Orange Club. Congratulations to these members. PDG Ian Warren was elected as
a three-year Director to the Save Sight and Public Health
Care Foundation. Congratulations and best wishes to
these appointees. Jenny and myself travelled to Melbourne for the V5 Convention then to Sydney for the N5
Convention, both of these were enjoyable and informative.
The District Governors Team have been making the
Annual DG Visits, most Clubs in our District have hosted
either myself and Jenny, Peter and Elaine, or Stuart and
Lyn. I wish to thank all Clubs for their friendly welcomes
and making our visits very worthwhile and enjoying.
Talking with Club members and listening to their stories
of what happens and experiences in being a Lion, their
projects and the friendship that is shown to all within
their Clubs is living proof that Lions do care and SERVE
their communities.
Congratulations to all Lions who have received awards
in recent times, I have had the pleasure of presenting
two Life Memberships, Albert Manning Tumut Club and
Ian Kotthoff Temora Club for their service to Lions and
the community.
The November District Cabinet meeting was held in
Gilgandra, there were a number of apologies but the meeting covered substantial business and was supported by a
guided tour of the town for the partners and friends, many
thanks to Doug from Gilgandra for being the tour guide.
Thanks to the Gilgandra Club for hosting this meeting.

DG Gavan presenting Lion Albert Manning OAM Tumut
Club with Life Membership.
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DG Gavan presenting Lion Ian Kotthoff Temora Club
with Life Membership.
Drought relief is ongoing many Clubs are supporting
their local communities and farmers, the District support is still operational and many farmers are receiving
feed for stock thanks to PDG Anne Jones and PDG Peter
Perry and their band of supporters. Many thanks to all
your service is very much appreciated
Congratulations to the Winmalee Lions in forming the
Leo Club of the Blue Mountains, this Leo Club has been
Charted and held their launch on the 10th December,
many thanks to President John Donohue and all Club
members involved in the formation of this Leo Club.
Youth of the Year Quests have been conducted within
Clubs across the District with the Zone and District finals
to be conducted in the new year, congratulations to all
youth who have entered the Youth of the Year Quest.
The Peace Poster Competition was successful in having four posters that were judged at the recent District
Cabinet meeting in Gilgandra the winning poster was
that of Indyana Bedford from St Mary’s Primary School
Young. Many thanks to those Clubs that participated in
the Peace Poster project this year.
Recently published and distributed to all Clubs was the
revised Lions Code of Conduct, this is based on our Lions
Ethics. If you have not seen this document ask your Club
Secretary or contact the District Secretary Judy Ryan
and she will email you a copy.
During the next six months many Clubs will be pondering over where to donate their surplus money, when doing
this please give consideration to Lions based Foundations.
We do not have to be the work force for other charities
many of whom have large overheads that don’t do anything for your dollar. All Lions foundations are managed
by Lions and 100% of your donation goes directly to the
cause. Be mindful that several of our Lions foundations
offer grants and awards that we all make use of, without
our Clubs support these Foundations would not be able
to provide their support as it has in the past.
Many thanks to the District support team our Cabinet
members for their efforts in promoting Lions and supporting Clubs in undertaking projects and SERVING
their communities.
Jenny and myself wish all a happy and healthy festive
season may we all enjoy ourselves and spend time with
family and friends in sharing the joy of Christmas.
District Governor
Gavan Ellis

MEDALLION FOR
SERVICE PROJECTS

VISIT TO THE YOUNG
LIONS CLUB BY DGE
PETER BRIGHT

At our dinner meeting the 12th November, we
had the pleasure of having 1st District Governor,
Peter Bright and his wife Elaine join us.
Peter has had an enormous change of occupations during his life which will hold him in good stead as District
Governor.
Peter spoke of the dwindling numbers in Club memberships particularly in our District. “When Lions began,
most members were businessmen but now they are
mainly retirees” Peter said, but he commented that the
Young Club is doing well in retaining members.
After the meal, Peter made presentation of certificates
of service to several members. The Cheveron award was
presented to Eric Baker for 20 years of service, while
Ray Bourke, David Tame and Greg Edgerton received
certificates for 10 years of service.

DG Gavan presenting Lion William Neubeck with a
medallion for being the Service project organiser for
the Lithgow Club that was in the top 100 Clubs giving
Service within Lions Internationally.
A Medallion for Service project was presented
to William Neubeck Lithgow Lions Club on the
10th December 2018, by DG Gavan, this medallion
is a International Presidents appreciation award
for being in the top 100 Clubs Internationally for
Service activities undertaken by the Club.
Congratulation to Bill and the Lithgow Club for receiving this award.
All Clubs are automatically eligible to be part of this
award all that s required is completion and submission
of Activity Reports to LCI.
District Governor: Gavan Ellis
19 Miriyan Drive Bathurst NSW 2795
(H) 02 6334 4301; (M) 0428 944 301
(E) gavanellis@bigpond.com
Cabinet Secretary: Judy Ryan
78 Tandora Street Kelso NSW 2795
(H) 02 6331 2254; (M) 0431 849 853
(E) judycabsecn4@gmail.com
Cabinet Treasurer: Bob Gnezdiloff
14 Myall Crescent Wagga Wagga, NSW 2650.
(H) 02 6922 3396; (M) 0428 694 353;
(E) gnezdiloffrg@bigpond.com
Newsletter Editor: Lion David O’Sullivan
PO Box 1352, Griffith, NSW 2680. (H) 02 6962 6360;
(W) 02 6962 2488; (F) 02 6962 3488; (M) 0429 626 360;
(E) art@ultraprint.net

Elaine Bright, Young President, Dennis Foster and DG
elect Peter Bright.

Transform Our
Membership and
Achieve Your Goals

Young Lions are not only tomorrow’s leaders,
they are the leaders of today.
This year, you can be honored for your vision and ambition as you develop the next generation of Lions and
service leaders.
Here are two ongoing opportunities for you and your
Lion leaders to be recognized:
• Invite Young Lions
Honor a Lion leader of your choice with a Presidential
Medal for helping you grow your under-40 membership.
• Net Growth of Leo Clubs
Earn a Leadership Medal for growing the number of
Leo clubs in your district.
For more information, visit your Awards Website.
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NEW LEO CLUB CHARTED

Blue Mountains Leo Club members on Charter Night.
A new LEO Club has been Charted in N4, the
Winmalee Lions Club are the sponsoring Club for
the Blue Mountains Leo Club.
On Monday evening 10th December 2018 the LEO
Charter was presented and ten LEOs were inducted and
the new Club was officially named.
The Blue Mountains LEOs is a combined Alpha and
Omega out of school Club, permission had to be sought
from Multiple District. These new LEOs are very enthusiastic to get projects started, they are very keen to doing
something to assist homeless children in the mountains
area.
The Club has good guidance with Lion Joe Hall being

the LEO Adviser and Winmalee Club President John
Donohoe and Club members supporting this LEO project.
The Charter meeting was well attended by the new Blue
Mountains LEOs family and friends along with members
of the Winmalee Club, the local Member Trish Doyle MLA
Blue Mountains, representative from the Council, several
representatives from schools within the Blue Mountains,
District LEO Chairperson Peter Perry, DG Gavan Ellis
and Jenny, DGE Peter Bright and Elaine, 1st VDGE
Stuart Freudenstein, Region Chairperson PDG Barbara
Andrews, Zone Chairman Bill Neubeck and Lithgow Lions
member Joan Deeley. An enjoyable night was had by all.

Blue Mountains Leo Club with their Charter Document and new mascot Rory.
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2018 BATHURST CONVENTION
A great time! the best! The weekend was interesting and with surprises, especially Saturday night!
Great fun, friendly and simply different from the
Friday to the farewell lunch.
These are just a few of the comments we received, and
they certainly brought smiles, coupled with a sense of
relief to the Host Team of Bathurst Macquarie Lions.
Delivering a successful convention is a major project
and it takes the Host Club to be fully involved, with Lions
doing tasks they may be familiar with, and sometimes
involving going out of one’s comfort zone to complete
the many convention duties. I did notice that several
members of the team were pleasantly surprised with
their personal achievements. Overall ideas flowed, were
discussed and the right decisions made in an arena of
friendly debate and negotiation. Well, most of the time!
The hidden benefits of hosting a Convention are the
interaction and mutual help given between the Lions
that have enhanced our already rewarding Club life
and providing a feeling of satisfaction and realisation
of unknown talents in several of our Lions. Being a host
club is only one part of the overall achievement and we
give heartfelt thanks to all the Lions throughout the
district that supported the convention, especially with
the selling of raffle tickets. I am not forgetting the input
from the Cabinet with expert guidance and work for the
administration, budgeting and constitutional matters,
and thanks to all the Lions that held an information
stall. Without this valuable support, it would be difficult
to run a convention.

DG Gavan’s objectives included speakers who were
informative, interesting and engaging, plenty of time for
socialising, having regard for tradition whilst promoting Change that we, as Lions, need in order to meet the
ever-changing situations in demographics, technology
and lifestyle demands in our district communities and
most importantly having fun.
Friday evening’s Mayoral reception set the pace with all
Lions, attending the Convention, invited to the reception
held at the iconic Australian Motor Racing Museum at
Mount Panorama.
The Bathurst Goldfield Function Centre was an excellent venue for the Saturday and Sunday sessions. The
Remembrance Ceremony on the Sunday was very moving,
with several family members of deceased Lions attending
the ceremony and morning tea. Our “Colonial” themed
Saturday night Bush Dance was full of surprises, with
some “Old Timers” mixing with the Governor’s guests,
and the bush rangers raiding the hall and arresting
the District Governor, who was held in stocks until the
ransom money was raised to free him. Proceeds of his
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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2018 BATHURST CONVENTION
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

salvation were donated to ALCCF.
A big THANK YOU to all that attended, and to those
that gave of their time and abilities to achieve a successful 2018 convention.
2019 will see us at Wagga Wagga and then in 2020 at
Young.
Where are we holding the 2021 convention?
The benefits for your Club are great, and there are
many experienced Lions to give guidance.
It’s up to you to suggest that your Club hosts the 2021
Convention?
Give it a go it’s all good.
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PRECIS OF CABINET MEETING – GILGANDRA, SUNDAY, 18TH NOVEMBER 2018
District Governor, Gavan Ellis welcomed everyone to the Cabinet Meeting held in Gilgandra
on 18th November. 19 Cabinet members attended the weekend which was hosted by the Lions
Club of Gilgandra.
Highlights of the weekend were the dinner on Saturday night which was held at the Services
Club and the partner’s tour which took in the historical sites of Gilgandra, including a
spectacular cactus garden.
Matters arising from the Cabinet meeting are:
WORKING WITH CHILDREN (WWC)
Questions arising from the discussion were: Does every member need to have a WWC?
Should Clubs keep a record rather than Cabinet?
Multiple District have engaged a consultant to look at WWC and how this effects Lions
activities. This report should be made available at the January Council Meeting.
However, in relation to Youth of the Year Quest the following motion was moved:
MOTION: Members of Lions Clubs, participating in the YOTY Quest, must have their WWC
clearance if they are to be chaperones for the students taking part in the Quest”.
Moved: Lion Jackie Strempel

Seconded: PDG Roger Thomas

CARRIED
DROUGHT RELIEF
As the name “Need for Feed” is a registered business by the Pakenham Lions Club, Clubs
must not use the name for any of their fundraising events for drought relief.
The Lions Club of Geurie Inc has been nominated to manage the operation of feed
distribution to farmers.
MOTION: The Lions Club of Geurie Inc to be responsible for the management of distribution
of feed to the farmers.
Moved: Lion Bill Neubeck (Lithgow)
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Seconded: PDG Richard Leonard
(Wagga Wagga South)

MOTION: N4 is responsible for the management of funds for the drought relief.
Moved: Lion Bill Neubeck (Lithgow)
(Narromine)

Seconded:

Lion

Charlie

Burrowes

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
CONFIDIENTIALLY
The issue of confidentially was raised and Clubs are asked to refrain from giving copies of
Minutes to people who are not members of Lions. When recording Minutes it is suggested
that names and discussions are not included, only put “Discussed” and the Motion that was
moved, seconded and Carried.
MMR REPORTING
Clubs are advised that it is not the responsibility of the Cabinet Secretary or the Assistant
Cabinet Secretary to record the monthly reporting for Clubs, which is what is done now for
those Clubs who fail to report their activities. The MMR reports are to be completed by the
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20th of each month. If you are unsure of how to complete your reports please call Lion Judy
Ryan, Cabinet Secretary or your Zone Chairperson and they will be able to help you.
UNIFORM ITEMS
Can Clubs please ask members who have resigned or transferred from their Club or partners
of deceased members to return Club shirts or blazers to the Club or destroy them and not
donate them to charity shops. This will avoid the possibility of shirts/blazers with the Lion
logo on them being use for fraudulent activities.
UPCOMING EVENTS
•
•

Monday, 10th December 2018 – Springwood Country Club. Lions Club of Winmalee
Inc Charter dinner for the launch of of new LEO Club of the Blue Mountains. Please
see invitation sent to all Club Secretaries for details if you wish to attend.
Saturday, 16th March 2019 – District Youth of the Year Final - Griffith

TAFE NSW STUDENTS MOTIVATED
BY SCHOLARSHIPS
TAFE NSW Bathurst students, Adam Neale and
Sarah Lavilles, have been announced winners
of the Lions Club of Bathurst Macquarie Equity
Scholarships.
The scholarships recognise students commencing their
study journey at TAFE NSW and aim to encourage participation in further education and connectedness within
the local Bathurst community.
Lions Club of Bathurst Macquarie member, Sue Longmore, said this was the second round of scholarships the
club had awarded this year and were very excited to find
such enthusiastic applicants.
“Both students want to learn new skills, achieve their
goals and give back to the community, which aligns well
with the Lions Club of Bathurst Macquarie’s values and
purpose.
“We hope the scholarships of $250 each will help Adam
and Sarah continue their studies and develop new and
exciting interests at TAFE NSW,” Ms Longmore said.
“At the completion of my apprenticeship I would like to
continue working at Bathurst Regional Council providing
heavy vehicle mechanics maintenance repairs on large
trucks,” Mr Neale said.
“The scholarship will help me to continue my studies
in a Certificate IV in Veterinary Nursing and launch my
career in Bathurst, working with animals,” Ms Lavilles
said.
TAFE NSW Student Engagement Officer, Angie TrevorJones, said Adam, who is studying a Certificate III in
Heavy Commercial Mechanical Technology at TAFE
NSW Dubbo and Sarah, a Certificate II in Animal Studies at TAFE NSW Bathurst, were excited to receive the
recognition.
“The scholarships are very generous and both the successful students and TAFE NSW are thrilled with the
Lions Club of Bathurst Macquarie’s support,” she said.
“This financial support will allow Adam and Sarah to continue to study in a career they love, helping them get the
skills and experience needed to ensure they’re job-ready.”
The Central West has the highest rate of skilled shortages in NSW at 70.6% and this is just one example of
the support available at TAFE NSW to help students
get equipped to respond to this demand. Enrolments for
semester one are now open for a wide range of courses
at TAFE NSW.
For more information visit www.tafensw.edu.au or
phone 131 601.

From left, Michael Ryan (Lions Club), Adam Neale, Sarah
Lavilles and Sue Longmore (Lions Club).

NEWSPAPER
PHOTOS
Photos from newspaper clippings cannot successfully
be reproduced for inclusion in the newsletter.
The best way to get your newspaper articles in the
newsletter is to contact your local newspaper editor
or journalist and get them to email me the article
and photos, please let them know that they will be
acknowledged with a by-line as the contributor.
Please get them to send the email to
art@ultraprint.net
“Navigating TowardsThe Future” — 15

Drought Assistance Thank You Cards & Letters
Hello Anne,
Just a note of on behalf of Kellyville Lions in appreciation to you, your husband Peter and the Lions clubs
members of Wellington and Geurie for the wonderful
hospitality that was given to our club this past weekend.
The BBQ on Saturday evening was a great opportunity
for our members to gather a first hand appreciation of
the drought plight our country cousins are suffering no
matter whether they are on a farm or a member of a
town community. You could not help but be impressed for
example by the commitment of members in consolidating
bulk products into relief packages.
Also we greatly appreciated the time you and Peter
afforded us on Sunday morning to show us first hand
the management of the drought relief supplies and we
appreciate the pressure you both are under in generously
and delicately managing the drought supplies.
We will keep in touch and once again thankyou for
coordinating our visit,
Regards
Paul Campbell
Kellyville Lions
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DISTRICT 201N4 DROUGHT
RELIEF PROJECT

Since our last Cabinet Meeting in Bathurst on 29
July, 2018, I wish to report as follows:
The best way to present my report and cover all events
to date, is to start from the begining of the District 201N4
Drought Disaster Relief Project in our District.
In mid June, 2018, whilst I was still District Governor,
I received a phone call from District Governor Ron Gattone from District 201N5, asking what his district could
do to help our drought strickened farmers. He said that
people in Sydney were not aware of the severity of the
drought until one of his fellow club members brought it
to his attention.
My reply to him was that we needed funds to purchase
hay and feed to assist those most in need.
District Governor Ron Gattone, from N5 sent out emails
to all his clubs asking for their assistance to raise funds
to help their country cousins.
At the same time I forwarded emails to all our clubs in
District 201N4, seeking funds from clubs to enable our
Drought Disaster Relief Project to commence.
I also phoned IPID Tony Benbow requesting a $100,000
grant to kick start this drought relief but unfortunately
he advised me that this disaster did not meet the criteria
for an ALF grant.
Within weeks of my first request District 201N5 deposited $5,000 into our District bank account, this was then
followed by $5,000 from our District 201N4.
With $10,000 in our bank account, I placed an order
with “Need for Feed” in Victoria for 100 bales of hay.
Funds were being received from clubs not only in our
district but from clubs from right around the state and
this enabled me to order another 500 bales on 13 July,
2018 from a supplier in Coleambally.
This now allowed District 201N4 Drought Disaster
Project to commence in full swing.
Then on 15 July, 2018 Multiple District, through ALF
launched a National Drought Appeal and I knew there
was hope.
District Governor Gavan Ellis contacted me and asked
me to obtain consent from the Geurie Lions Club Inc to
become the managing club for this project.
To date we have purchased a total of 4,050 bales of hay
which have been delivered to our Gollan Depot.
I have just placed an order for another 900 bales of hay

from Deniliquin, which is expected to be delivered by 24
November, 2018.
We have also received a donation of hay from a Coleambally farmer of 266 bales.
As at 8 November a total of $631,130 has been received
in donations from ALF, Lions Clubs in District 201N4,
District 201N5, other Lions Districts and the community
from as far a field as
Margaret River in Western Australia.
Funds have been received as follows:
$332,000 – Multiple District National Appeal – ALF
$147,735 - District 201N5
$ 69,526 - District 201N4
$ 2,200 – District 201N2
$ 79,669 - Community and private donations
To ensure that only those in need receive our help, farmers need to meet the criteria set and must demonstrate
that their principle activity and income stream is from
primary production.
Hobby farmers and farmers (subject to the income criteria) earning more than $50,000 net of tax in off farm
income are not eligible for donated hay.
There are no borders in lions and we have assisted farmers outside our district from District 201N1 and District
201N3 who have contacted us for assistance.
In September, 2018, the Fathers Day weekend, we
hosted the Packenham Lions Club “Need for Feed” hay
run from Victoria, consisting of 66 semi trailers and 150
individuals for lunch at the Dubbo Showground on their
way to the Upper Hunter Region.
We were able to organise Police Highway Patrol escorts
– provided by Dubbo Area Command to escort these 66
trucks and a number of support vehicles to the Dubbo
Showground – at no cost.
Media coverage has been extensive from the ABC, Radio
2DU, Binjang Community Radio, the Land newspaper,
Wellington Times, the Liberal – Fairfax, WIN TV and
Prime TV.
THE PROCESS
Farmers phone and once it is established that they meet
the criteria, they are placed on a waiting list.
Dates and times are set for farmers to come to our
Gollan Depot to collect their hay allocation and the add
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Team Rubicon.
ons.
Farmers receive the following on their first allocation:
8 bales of hay – 8’ x 4’ x 3’
2 Mollassis lick blocks
Box of non perishable food items
Bag of personal care items
2 slabs of tinned dog food OR 1 slab of tinned dog food
and 1 bag of dog biscuits
Box of soft drinks and bottled water
10 kg of bagged potatoes – when available
Farmers receive the following on their top up allocation
which commenced on Saturday,
10 November, 2018
8 bales of hay – 8’ x 4’ x 3’
2 Mollassis lick blocks
Vouchers to the value of $200 – Coles, Woolworths,
IGA, Lowes Clothing or Cash Visa Cards
2 slabs of tinned dog food OR 1 slab of tinned dog food
and 1 bag of dog biscuits
Box of soft drinks and bottled water
1 x 1.5kg Lions Christmas Cake
FARMERS ARE REQUIRED TO SIGN A RECEIPT FOR
ALL ITEMS COLLECTED
Depots have also been set up in Trangie, Cobar and
Nyngan.
These are managed by Local Councils on our behalf – to
ensure transparency

OTHER DONATIONS AND FUNDRAISING
There are many organisations who have donated non
perishable foods, personal care items, dog food, soft
drinks and continue to fundraise for our District 201N4
Drought Appeal.
These goods have come from Sydney, Victoria, Albury,
Crookwell, Ballarat, Doonside, Regional New South
Wales and just about every town and community in
between.
Drought Angels from Queensland – Non perishable food
items to kick start our project.
Zoo FM in Dubbo and Binjang Community Radio in
Wellington broadcast daily – under community announcements – for community donations of funds and
non perishable food items.
RB Sellers in Dubbo is the drop off point for all non
perishable food items and personal care items.
Veldt Restaurant in Dubbo continue to fundraise for
funds to purchase hay. They held a fundraising dinner
and art auction raising over $12,445 to purchase hay.
IBIS Apartments in Dubbo have donated 25 holiday
packages, valued at $25,000 at various locations in NSW,
fuel vouchers to the value of $2,500 and a cash donation

of $12,735 to purchase hay.
These 25 holidays will be drawn before Christmas from
farmers who have received hay from our District under
a allocation number system.
Lowes Clothing Store in Dubbo have donated over
$15,000 in clothing and cash vouchers to be distributed
to our needy farmers.
St Vincent de Paul in Wellington have donated $4,000
in Coles, Woolworths and IGA food vouchers Team Rubicon – returned Army, Navy and Air Force personnel
have donated over 280 man hours assisting us with the
distribution of food hampers and helping farmers tie
down their loads of hay.
Gollan CWA and Red Cross ladies pack all the donated
items of non perishable foods and personal care items at
the Ballimore Hall ready for distribution to the drought
affacted farmers.
These ladies work on average 3 days a week carrying
out this work.
JM Forklifts in Dubbo have donated a forklift for use
in the distribution of goods until the end of the drought.
Dubbo Machinery Service have donated a front end
loader for use in the unloading and loading of hay until
the end of the drought.
Inland Container Terminals in Dubbo have donated a
40’ shipping container for storage of goods until the end
of the drought.
Surf Life Saving Association will bring a convoy of
4WD’s and boats filled with more non perishable food
and personal care items on 9 and 10 November, 2018.
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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District 201N4 Lions Clubs have donated Visa vouchers, BI-LO Vouchers and Cash vouchers to assist farmers
in their daily needs.
Other community NON LIONS members give their
time to assist in the distribution of hay and other items.
Cash donations from schools, pre schools, sporting
organisations, social clubs, businesses and community
members.
WHAT HAVE WE ACHIEVED TO DATE
We have assisted 384 farming families consisting of
628 adults and 237 children
WE HAVE DONATED
3,324 Bales of Hay
384 Food Hampers
384 Personal Care Packages
502 Mollasses Lick Blocks
4,608 Bottles of Soft Drinks and Bottled Water
278 Bags of Dog Biscuits
4,608 Tins of dog food
1 Tonne of potatoes
We have given 47 farming families top up of all items
as listed in the top up list.
We plan to give another top up to farmers in early
December as well as continue to support any new applications.
OTHER CLUB ACTIVITIES
Many clubs in our District have donated to the District
201N4 Drought Disaster Relief Project A BIG THANK
YOU TO YOU ALL AND ALL YOUR CLUBS AND NON
CLUB MEMBERS
Clubs continue to fundraise to assist our District’s
Drought Disaster Appeal.
A number of clubs are holding Family Fun Days
Direct distribution by clubs to their communities of non
perishable food items and personal care items.
Direct distribution by clubs to their communities of
hay and other feed.
Working with other local businesses to assist their lo-

cal communities
Partnering with other volunteer organisations to assist
those in their communities most in need.
SHOP LOCALLY CAMPAIGN
With the huge influx of non perishable goods and
other items, local businesses in smaller communities are
struggling to keep their doors open to serve their local
communities.
As a result of requests from a number of Lions clubs in
smaller communities, it was decided to assist these communities, through their local Lions clubs by forwarding
a cheque of $5,000 to these Lions Clubs to commence a
“SHOP LOCALLY CAMPAIGN”.
To date a total of $50,000 has been forwarded to these
clubs to try and stimulate their local economy.

WHERE TO FROM HERE
The impact of this drought – which is said to be the
worst since 1902, will continue for many months into
the future.
We will continue to meet the needs of those “MOST
IN NEED”
You may all no doubt wonder – How was this all possible?
THIS WAS POSSIBLE BECAUSE OF YOU – THE
LIONS OF AUSTRALIA
The funds from ALF, Club donations and community
donations have allowed us to serve our communities in a
time when they thought there was little or no hope and
no one cared.
Combined with over 2,700 voluntary man and women
hours – our farmers would not have survived.
Let us continue to support our rural farming communities so that our communities, our State and our Nation
survive the worst drought since 1902.
IPDG Anne Jones OAM
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DROUGHT RELIEF PROJECT PHOTOS
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FORBES LIONS YOUTH OF THE YEAR QUEST

The Forbes and District Lions Club conducted the
annual Youth of The year Quest at the Forbes Services Memorial Club on Tuesday 27th November.
There were 4 participants this year from three of
our district High Schools.
We had Jamie Mitton from Red bend Catholic College,
Faith Hanstock from Parkes High School and Joel HallMathews and Chloe Hill from Parkes Christian School.
After the interviews by the judges in the afternoon
each participant had to answer 2 impromptu questions
and then present a 5 minute speech on a subject they are
passionate about.
By 9.15pm our judges had considered their verdict
and nominated the winner. During the award ceremony
Judges Chairperson, Amy Shine, congratulated each participant on their presentations and performance during
the interviews but there must be only one winner and
she then announced our Club Final winner, Jamie Mitton from Red Bend Catholic College. Jamie was also the
Public Speaking winner.
Jamie now goes on to the Zone Final next year and will
be supported along the way by her parents and members
of the Forbes and District Lions Club.

Our Youth of the Year entrants Faith Hanstock, Jamie
Milton, Chloe Hill and Joel Hall-Mathews, interspread
with judges Amy Shine (Chairperson), Rebecca Ayres
(NAB) and Nina Hooper (Forbes Shire).

Lion Graham’s
Chevron Award

To commemorate and recognise his years of
service.
Lions Clubs International, the Chevron Award is aptly
named because the chevron symbol is typically used in
reference to a badge or insignia to indicate rank or length
in service.
Graham’s commitment to providing many years of
service as a member of our association is honourable
and commendable, as he has touched the lives of many.
From the smallest project to the largest undertaking his
years of service have made an impact in our community.
A message from Gudrun Yngvadottir our International
President.
Regards
Dominic Chircop

Forbes & District Lions Club YOTY winner Jamie
Hanstock with judges Amy Shine, Nina Hooper and
Rebecca Ayres from our sponsors the NAB.

Mudgee Lions Raised Money
for “The Wellness Centre”

'In October Mudgee Lions organized Sue-Ellen
Lovett (a blind Para-Olympian) to horse ride
around the Central West raising money for The
Wellness Centre based in the Oncology Unit at
Dubbo Base Hospital.
She stayed in various towns, including our showground,
where we had a BBQ dinner for her.
We presented her with a cheque, the proceeds from a
Trivia Night and Silent Auction held in our local Soldiers
Club.
The local businesses were very generous in giving the
auction items and prizes. We are still raising money for
the Wellness Centre by having a raffle - with 3 prizes,
one of which is a Mobility Scooter!'
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LIGHTS TOUR IS A Barbecue won by a
PARTY ON BOARD
camping family
Article courtesy of
Sam Bolt - Western Times

Taking a ride on the Lions train to tick off seeing
this year's festive lights is a must do each Christmas.
In what has become an institution in town, the Lions
train will again be conducting its popular tours of the
lights in the most fun way possible.
Leeton Lions Club co-ordinator Brian Collins said the
tours gave residents the opportunity to see all the town
has to offer for just $5.
“These tours are planned to enable residents to view
the lights in safety;” he said.
“The tours will run across nine nights, starting on
December 4 following the Light Up Leeton Christmas
Carnival, which is being held on December 2.”
Each trip is limited to 30 people and tickets; can only be
purchased from Lions club member Joe Broso of Broso's
Farmland Supplies in Acacia Avenue. Bookings can also
be made by calling 6953 2388.
Mr Collins encouraged people to get in quickly.
“Late bookings will only be subject to room being available,’’ he said.
“lf you are interested in jumping aboard I suggest you
get in and purchase your seats now.” The ride will kick off
at the Leeton Market Plaza at 8:30pm and is estimated
to take around two hours.
This time will be dependent on how many homes are
decorated this year, so residents have been urged to get
into the spirit. Residents can also ensure their home
won’t be missed by adding their address to the Light Up
Leeton online map.

Convention chairman Roger Thomas, winner Dianna
Osborne, club president Michael Ryan and David Morris
from Bathurst Mowerland. Photo: Chris Seabrook.
In the lead up to the 58th Lions District 201N4
Convention held at the Bathurst Goldfields recently, the Bathurst Macquarie Lions Club ran a
major raffle to raise funds for the event.
First prize was a $1000 gift voucher, second prize a
string of pearls supplied by Regency Jewellers, and third
prize a Weber barbecue supplied by Mowerland Bathurst.
The Weber barbecue was won by Perthville resident
Dianna Osborne, who was the sole local winner of a
major prize.
“We go camping often, and my sons have told me that
you can sit the barbecue on the back of the ute and use
it,” Mrs Osborne said.
The $1000 gift voucher was won by the Lions Club of Tumut, while the pearls were awarded to a Leeton resident.
The Bathurst Macquarie Lions Club, along with other
clubs in the district, sold 6500 tickets in order to fund
the convention, which was attended by 105 Lions Club
members from across NSW.
“The convention costs money to run, and hard working
Lions managed to sell all of the tickets,” Bathurst Macquarie Lions Club president Michael Ryan said.
“The income from the raffle more than funded our
convention.”
The theme for the convention was colonial, reflecting
the founding of Bathurst during the 1800s, and attendees
attended the event’s Saturday night function dressed in
their best period attire.
The Lions District 201N4 encompasses much of NSW,
stretching from the Queensland border to the north,
Tumut to the south, Bourke to the west and Winmalee
to the east.
The district comprises 48 Lions clubs, with each of them
doing their bit to raise funds for worthwhile community
initiatives.

100% RECYCLABLE

When you are finished with this newsletter please recycle it ...
Its our way of looking after the environment
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ORANGE LIONS CLUB CHANGEOVER

On the 7th July 2018, Orange Lions held its
Change Over Dinner at Duntry league Gold Club
and it was DG Gavin Ellis (Lion Jenny Ellis accompted Gavin) first official function as the new
DG of District 201-N4.
In attendance was Federal Member of Parliament
(Andrew Gee) who is also a member of Orange Lions, he
was accompted by his wife, in addition there was 32 Lions
present, not only from Orange Lions, but also Canowindra
and Cudal/Cargo Lions Club.
Ron Parry was sworn in as the new President, Barbara
Parry as the new secretary and Derry Fuge as the new
Treasurer.
Ron’s out lined his agenda for the next 12 months of

PLAQUE MARKS
FLAGS’ 25 YEARS
Article courtesy of
Matthew Watson - Western Advocate

FLAG FLYING: Mayor Graeme Hanger, Bathurst MP
Paul Toole, Lions Club of Bathurst secretary Barbara
Andrews and Calare MP Andrew Gee.
A quarter century of the fluttering flags at Evans
Bridge has been marked at a recent ceremony.
The Lions Club of Bathurst owns and maintains the
six flagpoles, flying particular flags to commemorate
important days through the year. The plaque celebrates
25 years since the towering flagpoles went up.
The current flagmaster, Paul Haysom, said six-yard
flags were originally flown from the poles, but the wear
was too great, so four-yard flags are used now.
He said he was regularly asked questions by passers
by as he changed the flags over.
“People are always asking what the flags are about,”
he said. “And that's why we wanted to have a sign up ...
recording 25 years.”
Federal Member for Calare Andrew Gee said he didn’t
know of any other cities that had a similar flag arrangement and said he thinks “it shows that Bathurst is a very
welcoming city”.
State Member for Bathurst Paul Toole said the flags
were a talking point and a “great asset” to the city, while
mayor Graeme Hanger said he was confident the feature
by the highway would be around for many years to come.
“They have been here for 25 years and I see no reason
why they won't be here in 125 years,” he said.
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DG Ellis swearing in Ron Parry as President.
building membership (trying to attract younger members,
to insure our future), embracing technology, members
first and moving away from the idea of “that is the way
we have always done it” and “lets return to the good old
days” two ideology that if not abandon will be the death
knock of Lions.

DG Gavin Ellis addressing Lions in attendance.

The new Board of Orange Lions with DG Gavin Ellis and
Andrew Gee MP.

ORANGE LIONS HOSTED FAMILY FUN DAY

On Sunday the 23rd of September, 2018 Orange
Lions hosted a Family Funday at Euchareena in
aid of assisting farmers through the drought.
We believed that the Need for Feed was already being
addressed, but more importantly was the welfare and
mental health of our farmers, thus we decide to hold a
day were farmers and their families could get together
and escape, even if only for a short period of time from
the worries of combating the drought.
We had jumping castles, merry go round, disco music,
novelty event and prizes.
In attendance was DG Gavin Ellis, Federal Member for
Calare (Andrew Gee) and State Member (Philip Donato).
Cudal/Cargo Lions Club kindly donated all the meet and
bread for a BBQ, plus they provided their new catering
car a van. Also in attendance was NSW Farmers Federation and counsellor from the RAMP and Life Line.

Lion Barbara Parry, Lion Lyn Sellwood and Lion Fay
Burgess on the day.

Lion Andrew Wood showing Lion Lyn Sellwood how to
through his sausage over the wall.

Members of Parliament and NSW Farmers provided
information to farmers what assistance is available and
there was a number of application for assistance from
our counsellors in attendance.
By all the positive feedback we have been receiving
from a number of different sources, it is very clear the
day was a great successes .
We had 73 farmers attend and 33 children.

Lion Andrew Wood showing State Member Donato how
to through his sausage over the wall.

A number of farmers who attended unwinding on the
day.
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ORANGE & COONAMBLE FUN DAYS

Fellow Lion and Federal Member Andrew Gee with
Cudal/Cargo Lion Lyn Freckelton and the principal of
Euchareena School Eve Munro.
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BREAKFAST FEAST FOR INSPIRATIONAL MEN’S
CAMP QUALTY CAR
HEALTH EVENING
ENTHUSIASTS

It was an early 5.30 a.m. start for West Wyalong
Lions and Lions Ladies to cook breakfast for more
than 200 Camp Quality esCarpade enthusiasts at
Barnardo Park.
The esCarpade left Bathurst on Sunday, October 21
and concluded in Wagga Wagga on Saturday, October 27.
The towns visited were Bathurst, Parkes, Dubbo, Hermidale, Bourke, Glengarry, Hillston, Lightning Ridge,
Baradine, Nyngan, Condobolin, West Wyalong, Cootamundra and Wagga Wagga.
There were 75 colourful cars, each with their own
theme.
Camp Quality is a children’s cancer charity and their
purpose is to create a better life for every child between
0-13 years and their families living with cancer in Australia.
They help to create a better life by building optimism
and resilience throughout each stage of their cancer
journey.
Right from diagnosis, throughout treatment and in
remission or bereavement, their programs support the
whole family at hospital, at home, at school and at camp.
The West Wyalong Lions served up a hearty breakfast
of sausages, bacon, eggs, cooked tomatoes, toast, orange
juice, fresh fruit and tea and coffee.
The breakfast marked the end of a busy October for the
West Wyalong Lions Club with its Charity Variety Concert on October 20 and a Men’s Health evening featuring
quadriplegic, Sam Bailey, on October 22.

Sam Bailey is pictured with West Wyalong Lions Club
president, Lion Howard Mangelsdorf (left) and fellow
Lion, John Hudson.
The West Wyalong Lions Club facilitated a Men’s
Health evening highlighted by messages of inspiration and hope from the special guest, Sam Bailey,
of Croppa Creek in northern NSW.
The West Wyalong Lions helped promote the evening
in conjunction with Riverina Bluebell and provided a
sausage sizzle for the 120 people in attendance.
Riverina Bluebell is a volunteer organisation operating
out of Wagga Wagga and its goal is to raise awareness
about mental health issues in the Riverina and encourage
people to get help and support.
Sam Bailey is a farmer, pilot, husband and bestselling
author and he has achieved all this from a wheelchair.
He took his audience on an incredible journey from
a childhood growing up in the Australian bush to a car
accident that turned his life upside down, and the many
challenges he has had to face as a quadriplegic.
Sam is now strapped in “for the ride of his life” by
becoming the first quadriplegic in the world to fly a
helicopter.
The helicopter has been modified in readiness and Sam
is closing in on completing his training and gaining his
licence to fly.
Sam’s co-speaker was Victorian farmer, Neville Brady,
who delighted the audience with humourous stories of his
upbringing and being a father, and encouraging men to
take better care of their physical and mental health by
delivering important messages on how to do so.

West Wyalong Lions, Des Lemon, Robert Maslin and
Alex Maitland busy cooking bacon for Camp Quality
Breakfast.

IT’S YOUR DISTRICT
NEWSLETTER!!

articles and photos required
to help fill the pages

Lions We Make
Things Happen!!
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LIONS CHARITY CONCERT
WEST WYALONG
A SELL-OUT, RAISES $7,500 INDUCTS ANOTHER

NEW MEMBER

It was a busy couple of weeks for West Wyalong
pharmacist, Brian Monaghan.
During this period, he was elected Mayor of Bland Shire
Council and inducted as the latest new member of the
West Wyalong Lions Club.
This brings the number of new Lions members to 11
and takes the total club membership to 34.
Lion Brian was inducted by club stalwart and Life
Member, Lion Stuart Downey and his sponsor was immediate past president, Lion Ron Cooper.

Producer of West Wyalong Lions Club Charity Variety
Concert, Lion Ron Cooper, presents cheque for $7500
to Can Assist president, Trevor Lanyon.
The West Wyalong Lions Club’s 2018 Charity Variety Concert was a resounding success, setting new
records with a capacity crowd and raising $7,500
for Can Assist.
The sell-out audience of almost 400 people was
treated to more than three hours of sensational
entertainment by a fabulous array of local talent.
West Wyalong Lions Club member and concert producer, Ron Cooper, said he was overwhelmed by the support
given to the spectacular evening by the local community.
He was delighted by the result with $7,500 being donated to Can Assist and emphasised this was testimony
to the amazing generosity of the local community.
“This takes the total amount raised from the three Lions
concerts to $18,000.
“As a community we are always ready to rally around
any event in aid of local charities and dig deep into our
pockets and wallets to inject much needed funds into
worthwhile local causes,“ he added.
On this occasion, residents were treated to another
evening of fun, excitement, laughter and entertainment
featuring singing, music, bagpipes, town band, town
choir, classical ballet and contemporary dancing, piano
recitals, bush poetry and comedy, knowing full well the
money raised would be donated to Can Assist to enable
the organisation to continue the selfless work it does to financially support local cancer patients and their families.
Mr Cooper said he owed an enormous debt of gratitude
to all the gifted performers featured on the three-hour
program, which highlighted the community’s incredible
array of talent.
“There aren’t enough superlatives or descriptive adjectives in dictionaries to do justice in describing the
amazing local talent we witnessed at this year’s concert.”
President of Can Assist, Trevor Lanyon, congratulated
the Lions Club on the outstanding success of the variety
concert and thanked the club for its generous donation,
which he said would be put to good use within the community.
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Narrandera Lions
Generous Donation
Lion Brian is pictured receiving his membership
certificate from president, Howard Mangelsdorf. Also
pictured are Lion Stuart Downey and Lion Ron Cooper.

Narrandera Lions Club Treasurer, Lion Glen Bartley
presenting a cheque for $10,000 to Lion Maurice
Boldiston, District N4 Chair of ALCCRF.

LIONS GIVEN
INSIGHT INTO RIDING
FOR THE DISABLED

West Wyalong Lions Club members and Lions
ladies were given an insight into the difficult and
challenging journey that ended happily with the
establishment of West Wyalong Riding for the Disabled at a recent dinner meeting.
The guest speaker was the group’s accredited coach,
Mrs Sarah Gillett, who was the driving force behind the
RDA becoming a reality in the West Wyalong community,
and she was accompanied by the president, Mrs Nickey
Harland.
Also a special guest at the dinner meeting was the Lions District 201N4 Zone chairman and president of the
Griffith Lions Club, Jeff Gardner.
Mrs Gillet said RDA Centres provided suitable horses,
trained volunteer helpers, accredited RDA coaches, riding and safety equipment to run a range of equestrian
activities.
“Meeting all the regulations and accreditation requirements as well as bringing together a stable of suitable
horses were just a few of the many challenges that had
to be met and overcome.
“Determination, perseverance and patience brought
about a happy conclusion and RDA is now an important
addition to community life in West Wyalong.”
Mrs Gillett emphasised that people with all types and
levels of disability are accepted into RDA programs.
She added horse riding was a natural reflex inhibiting position which helped improve balance and posture
providing a unique form of exercise and rehabilitation.
“Our programs make a huge difference to the lives of
children and adults with special needs and disabilities.
“The physical, psychological and social benefits are
enormous.”
Mrs Gillett was thanked by Lion Peter Staniforth for
her informative and interesting address and club president, Lion Howard Mangelsdorf presented her with a gift
on behalf of the club.

Pictured (from left) are Nickey Harland, Howard
Mangelsdorf, Jeff Gardner and Sarah Gillett.

Thanks to all members of District 201-N4
who have contributed to the edition of the
District Newsletter!!

Wellington Lions Busy

Wellington Lions have been busy with the usual
BBQing at Bodangara Drags (that's car racing)
and a clearing sale. Now we are busy selling Lions
Christmas Cakes. We got some news of the District 201N4 Drought Relief in the local paper with
pictures.
'One of Wellington Lions Club had the pleasure of
presenting a cheque to Anne Jones District Drought Coordinator from Western Sydney Wood Turning Club of
which he is still a member. He presented it when farmers were picking up hay and donated goods from Anne &
Peters place, with the help of Geurie/Wellington Clubs
as well as Team Rubicon and Lifesavers from Sydney
beaches.'
I will also send you another article, my members ask
for me to send things - but time!!!

ENVIRONMENTAL
CORNER

Hello Lions members. In this column I hope to
inspire you with some ideas for projects which
will lead to an improvement in the environment.
This information comes from the Lions International
Green Team Page at lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/environment. Four of the most implemented Lions environmental
projects are Community cleanups, Tree plantings, Recycling, Education. This edition we will look at:
RECYCLING
Lions can fulfill the reduce, reuse, recycle message by
reducing landfill debris by reuse or recycling. Organize
a recycling program by partnering with a local recycling
organization or setup a program of your own.
Reuse projects include: clothing drives, used furniture
and household goods, medical equipment including eye
glasses, hearing aids, crutches, wheelchairs. Recycle
projects include collection of paper/books, aluminium
cans/metals, recyclable plastics, glass bottles, batteries,
cellphones, computers, inkjet cartridges, motor oil/paint,
organic matter for compost.
If your Club has been involved in an environmental
project which you would like to share I would love to hear
from you. I am also seeking ideas from Clubs for a new
Environmentally based project for 201N4. If you have
any suggestions please send them my way.
Gayle Williams
201N4 Environmental Chairperson
Gwillia17@outlook.com
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HILLSTON LIONS
PLANTING TREES

Hillston Lions Club have just completed a new
tree planting along the Kidman Way.
Over 40 trees were planted across an 800m stretch
starting from the southern end of the cemetery down to
Yerbury’s drive.
Hillston Lions Club would like to thank the Council
Management for their support, Council plant operators
for cleaning up the area, Rohan Johnston and his crew
for helping to install the irrigation and Craig Mckeon for
voluntarily grading the section down to Yerbury’s drive.
Now its time to sit back and watch them grow.

GRENFELL LIONS
CLUB MINI LOTTO

Congratulations to Corey Fenech, Herb Wood
and Kelly Scott (who shared a ticket), Liz Smith
and Colin Wood who shared in the $10,000 Lions
Mini Lotto Jackpot drawn Thursday November 29
at the Grenfell Bowling Club. All winners s have
been taking tickets regularly since mini lotto commenced some years ago.
The mini lotto numbers were down to 13 and all entrants selected the six winning numbers.
C Fenech was successful in selecting the six numbers
twice. The new jackpot remained at $10000 with numbers
back to 20 - The next week following the presentation to
the previous winners at the Criterion hotel , Kathy Norris
was the sole winner who selected the six electronically
drawn numbers and is $10,000 better off.
The jackpot still remains at $10,000 but if won this
week will revert to the guaranteed $1000.
Through their weekly mini lotto Grenfell Lions Club is
able to support local and Lions charitie, and thank the
community for their outstanding support.

Lions Naomi Raison President Ian McLean and Lion
Michael Watts having just completed planting the tree
line along Griffith Road

Happy Mini Lotto winners, Colin Wood, Liz Smith and
Corey Fenech receiving their vouchers from Lions
Treasurer Allan Stokes.

Lion Marcus Monica President Ian and Lion Erica at
morning tea

Lion Clinton Mewburn erecting tree guards with
Prresident UIan McLean Erica Turner and Marcus
Turner operating the Dingo Digger
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Jason (Herb) Wood and Kelly Scott receiving their share
of the Mini Lotto jackpot from Lion Terry Carroll

From Forbes & District Lions
FORBES AND DISTRICT
LIONS DONATION

The Forbes and District Lions Club were approached by a resident of a local Retirement Village asking if we could assist to purchase some
additional hairdressing equipment for their Hair
Ladies.
The ladies attend the Jemalong Residential Village
each week to do the hair of Residents and needed some
new items to allow them to continue their good work.
Our members were happy to do so and made an official
presentation of the items to the women recently.
Pictured are members Neil Lambert and Dianne Golding
making the official presentation to the hair ladies.

SCHOOLS SPECTACULAR
DONATION

Forbes and District Lions recently made a $1000
donation to Forbes High School.
This will be used to allow eight students from the
Support Unit to attend the 2018 Schools Spectacular at
Olympic Park on Fri 23rd and Sat 24th November. The
students auditioned in March and were notified in June
that they had been selected to participate as part of the
D’Arts Ensemble a disability program which caters for
students with special needs. FHS Support unit teacher
Nikki Patten said that” it is a wonderful opportunity for
students from a country town to participate in an event
of this magnitude. The students have been running a
variety of fundraising events and are delighted to receive
the Lions Club donation”
Pictured Lions Club President Graham Williams with
FHS representatives.

SMALL PARK RENOVATION

AWARDS

At his recent visit to Forbes & District Lions 2ndVDG
Stuart presented JR Richardson awards to two of our
hard working members Lions Ian Bennett and Ray Judge.
Both are an integral part of our team and have not previously been given any recognition for their many hours of
work. Congratulations to them both.
Pictured Ian and Ray with 2nd VDG Stuart.

Forbes & District Lions Club have taken on the
refurbishment of a small park in the CBD as a
project for our 10th anniversary.
This park was a foundation project of the original Lions
Club and was showing its age. With the help of a grant
from Evolution mining it was intended to update the
town map and refurbish the surrounding garden area.
The map Board has been updated and a new Picnic Table
has since replaced the original small cement one. This
was done with the assistance of local tradesmen. There
are still a few finishing touches to the project but work
has already enhanced the park area and made it more
attractive as a place to pause a while.
Pictured Lions members enjoying the new Picnic table.
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Grenfell Lions Successful Youth of the Year Quest

Zone Chairperson and Youth of the Year Chairperson, Lion Terry Carroll of the Grenfell Lions
Club, welcomed Quest entrants and their families,
judges, Lions, Lions Ladies/partners and guests to
Lions Club Youth of the Year local judging for 2019
which took place at on Monday afternoon/evening
December 03 2018 at Unwind in Grenfell.
Past District Governor of 201N4, Lion John Skelton
his wife, Lions Lady Diane, Sarah Higgs, Youth of the
Year Co-ordinator and teacher at The Henry Lawson
High School and special guest Lions Lady Edith Taylor
were in attendance for this most prestigious event on the
Lions calendar.
Apologies were received from a number of Lions owing
to other commitments.
Four very worthy students; School Captains Connor
Day and Bridget Baker and Vice Captains Marie Knight
and Ethan Reid from The Henry Lawson High School displayed their talents and knowledge before a distinguished
panel of judges, Ngaire Soley and Trevor and Chris Lobb.
Following the private interviews and prior to dinner
the entrants addressed the 2 X 2 minute impromptu
questions.
1.
Last week thousands of school students in Melbourne and Sydney walked out of school to protest against
inaction with climate change. What is your opinion of the
issues and of student involvement?
2.
What course would you like to see at the new
Grenfell TAFE?
Interesting and different aspects to the questions were
presented.
Youth of the Year Chairperson Lion Terry Carroll
emphasised to the audience that the public speaking segment which the general public witnessed only accounts
for 30 of the marks with the other 70 marks being allocated from their performance at the private interview
and information supplied on their entry forms.
Following dinner, the students delivered their 5 minute
prepared speeches.
Bridget Baker’s topic was “Benefits of living in the
country”, Marie Knight delivered her speech “Why do we
read?” , Ethan Reid speech was “ What I think about life”
whilst Connor Day spoke on “Leadership.”
Spokesperson for the judging panel, Trevor Lobb said
that he was astounded by the calibre of all four students
and said that it was a very difficult decision.
Connor Day was announced overall winner of the Lions

Connor Day Overall and Public Speaking Winner with
Chairperson of the judging panel Trevor Lobb at the
Grenfell Lions YOTY Quest
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Grenfell Judges for the Lions Youth of the Year Quest
(L-R) Trevor Lobb (former General manager of Weddin
Shire Council), Chris Lobb (Former admin Officer
at Grenfell Public School) and Ngaire Soley (Senior
Jounalist/Manager at Grenfell Record) with President
Chris Moran.
Youth of the Year as well as the Public Speaking segment.
Trevor presented Connor with his Winners Certificates.
Connor was also the recipient of a $100 voucher to assist
with his travel to the next level.
Connor will participate in the Zone finals at a date and
venue to be decided in the New Year. If successful at Zone
level, Connor will go onto the District Final, which will
be followed by the State Final where one student will go
on to represent NSW at the National Finals at the Lions
MD Convention in Geelong in early May 2019.
Sponsored by the National Australia Bank, the Quest
is a community project that aims to assist secondary
students in developing leadership and other citizenship
qualities.
Whilst the judges were finalising the results, Lion Terry
Carroll called on Lions President Chris Moran to present
the Participants Certificates and a Grenfell Lions Club
banner to the four students and a School Participant
Certificate and banner to Sarah Higgs for THLHS.
Lion Chris thanked all for attending and congratulated
all the students on their achievements.
Lion Terry said the Quest is a great platform for which
thoughts, passions and opinions can be expressed and
for the students to gain confidence and that he was very
proud of them all. He thanked the judges and presented
them with certificates of appreciation and a small gift.
Certificates of Appreciation were presented to the timekeepers Lions Lady Lain Thiel and Lion Deidre Carroll.

THLHS Grenfell Youth of the Year Contestants (L-R)
Ethan Reidm Marie Knight, Bridget Baker and Connor
Day with Lions President Chris Moran and Zone Chair/
Youth of the Year Chariperson Lion Terry Carroll.

From the Grenfell Lions Den
Donations to Cub Scouts

The Grenfell Lions Club President Chris Moran
and Lions Kathryn Williams and Terry and Deidre
Carroll were on hand to present the 1st Grenfell
Cub Scouts with a state of the art camping and
equipment trailer.
Following a request from the 1st Grenfell Cub Scouts,
the Lions Club commissioned Adam Troy of AHRT Welding and Fabrication of Grenfell to build the much needed
trailer valued at more than $6000, which included on
road costs.
Cub Scout leaders Natasha Best, Damien Hunter and
Dianne Hardy, along with a group of current cub scouts
were delighted with their new trailer.
Natasha Best said “Our group would like to thank the
Lions Club of Grenfell for their generous donation and
will make good use of the trailer several times a year;
Our next camp is coming up on October 26, in Orange
for the regional 'Oonai'.
Grenfell Cub scouts meet every Monday of the school
term at 6.30 in the scout hall on Short Street. All children
aged between 7 ½ and 10 ½ welcome to join in the fun”.

1st Vice District Governors Visit

Last dinner Lions and partners welcomed 1st
VDG Peter Bright, and Lion Elaine, for his official
visit.
Peter, a member of the Forbes and District Lions Club
was born in Echuca. He has had three completely separate careers in his working life; his first, at a very young
age in Victoria at one of the largest Soft Drink and Sauce
Factory – eventually given the role of Factory Manager.
During this time he was a member of the local Citizens
Military Forces (Army Reserve). Rising through the ranks
to Sergeant and then to Officer Training and finished up
as a 21C of Support Company.
After 20 years he decided he needed a new challenge
and joined the then ACT police Force. After training he
was seconded directly into the Rescue Squad as Training
Officer. He spent twelve years with the Rescue Squad
and gained a Diploma in OH&S Management. He then
made another career change into Health and Safety Consulting and Training. He convinced his employers that
they needed a National Computer Network – eventually
becoming National Information and Technology Manager.
He retired in 2000 and he and his wife Elaine moved to
Forbes in 2005. In 2006 they volunteered to assist Forbes

Cub Scout leaders Natasha Best, Damien Hunter and
Dianne Hardy, Lions President Chris Moran, Lions K
Williams and T Carroll, Adam Troy From AHRT Welding
and a group of our current cub scouts.

Organisers of the Vintage Car Rally presenting a
Certificate of Appreciation the the Grenfell Lions Club
members Rodney O'Neill, Allan Stokes and Terry Carroll
in getting the Lions Club up and running.
Since joining lions he has been rewarded in many ways.
Coordinator for the Lions Youth of the Year, Forbes District Convention, the Disaster Relief Coordinator during
the Forbes Floods in 2016, as well as being President for
two years.
In 2017 Peter was awarded a Distinguished Leadership
Award by Chancellor Bob Corlew, Lions International
President 2016/17.
Peter was pleased with our Club’s condition, was particularly interested in out Mini-Lotto as a reliable fund
raising activity, and impressed by the significant amounts
we donate to the community and other worthy causes. The
thrust of Peter’s remarks was that the District Cabinet is
there to support clubs; not the other way around.

Catering for Vintage car Rally

Following a very busy month cooking BBQ’s for
the RUOK Day and Talk with Sally Farmer’s Day,
running the Jumping Castle and Merry Go Round
at the Jockey Club race meeting and the weekly
mini lotto and pub raffles, the Club catered for
over 257 drivers and participants in the Vintage
Car Rally on September 25.
This was a fantastic effort by members of the club and
volunteers Wendy Johnson and Di Griffiths from the
Grenfell Car Club and friends Jenny and Ian Armstrong
who assisted with the tea and coffee. Organisers were
very pleased with the outstanding effort and present a
“Certificate of Appreciation” to the Club.

Grenfell Lions Club President Chris Moran presenting
1st VDG Peter Bright and Lion Elaine with a gift, banner
and Certificate of Appreciation.
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YOUNG STUDENTS ADVANCE IN LIONS
INTERNATIONAL PEACE POSTER CONTEST

Anna Cockburn (Year 5) from Monteagle Public
School and Indyana Bedford (Year 6) from St.
Mary’s Primary School, have taken the first step
to becoming internationally recognized artists by
winning a local competition sponsored by the Lions
Club of Young.
Lions Club International is sponsoring the contest to
emphasize the importance of world peace to young people
in all countries. The contest is open to 11-13 years old
children.
The posters were judged and selected by 2 Lions Club
members and a local artist on originality, artistic merit
and portrayal of the contest theme, “Kindness Matters”.
“When I think of peace I think of many colours and
everyone being kind and not fighting with each other”
quoted Anna, while Indyana felt that “Peace belongs
in the minds of people who believe in themselves and
others.”
Heather Bailey, Lions Club Peace poster coordinator
commented that, “being able to provide students with the
opportunity to share their visions of peace is wonderful.”
A local ceremony was held at both schools where
Heather spoke to all contestants and presented Anna and
Indy with their Achievement Awards plus a Certificate
of Appreciation to each School for their participation in
the contest.
On behalf of The Lions Club of Young, Heather ex-

Indyana Bedford and Heather Bailey.
pressed her gratitude to the teachers who gave their
students the opportunity to think about peace and kindness and creatively express what that means to them.
It is hoped that each year more local schools will participate in this very worthwhile contest.
A very excited Indyana was later notified that her
poster had won the District competition and will now go
on to be judged at multiple district level. A great effort.

INTERNATIONAL
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Pursuing New Horizons with
International President,
Gudrun Yngvadottir

District 201 N4 District Governor Gavan Ellis with the
winning Peace Poster painted by Indyana Bedford from
St Marie’s Primary School Young.
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We are halfway through our year, and what a success it’s been. You have made great progress on so
many of the ambitious goals we set back in July.
Your leadership in the Club Charter Challenge has
created 578 new clubs in our first quarter and called
more than 68,000 new Lions to join us in service within
our first four months. We have also welcomed more than
25,000 women into the Lions family through the Balance in Membership initiative, and you have recognized
and celebrated deserving Lions through the New Voices
initiative.
Now, as we focus our efforts on inviting young members
and retaining current ones, I know we will be ready to
make an even bigger impact going forward.
You have made a huge impact in your district, and your
efforts have helped millions around the world. Thank you
for your incredible work, and I look forward to how much
we can accomplish together next year.
In friendship,
Gudrun Yngvadottir
Your International President

Yanco Lions Club News

Yanco Lions men preparing food before a catering
Lion Ken Matthews painting the Yanco town entrance
sign.

Yanco Lions members erecting chain fencing around
the Yanco Town sign.

President Buster Ryan putting the Lions emblem back
up after being painted at a recent working bee.

Yanco Lions menbers Peter, Glenn, Buster and Ken
manning the BBQ in the catering van.

Lions members at the Yanco Lions Christmas Ham
Raffle.
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Yanco Lions Club News

Lion Cheryl selling tickets at Yanco Lions Ham raffles.

NEWSPAPER
PHOTOS

Lions Ken, Helen and Maureen at the Yanco Lions Ham
Raffles.

Photos from newspaper clippings cannot
successfully be reproduced for inclusion
in the newsletter.
The best way to get your newspaper
articles in the newsletter is to contact
your local newspaper editor or journalist
and get them to email me the article and
photos, please let them know that they
will be acknowledged with a by-line as
the contributor.
Please get them to send the email to

art@ultraprint.net

DROUGHT RELIEF
ASSISTANCE
Prime Contact
IPDG Anne Jones
District Disaster Relief Chairperson
02 6846 6353
or Karren McHale alternate
Geurie Lions 0439 582 906

Help is available for farmers who are having
difficulties during this time of drought.
Please call and register, Anne will speak with those
requiring assistance and give advice as to eligibility
and what assistance can be offered.

DOES YOUR CLUB HAVE A PHOTO OR ARTICLE
OF INTEREST FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER?
IF SO ...

SEND IT TO THE DISTRICT NEWSLETTER CHAIRMAN

Email: art@ultraprint.net
Phone: (02) 6962 2488 BH or (02) 6962 6360 AH
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Hosting

Open your eyes to the World

Y
YoUtH
eXCHange
“To create and foster a
spirit of understanding
among the peoples of
the world”.

re

YoUtH eXCHange Hosting

• Share your home with young overseas guests.
• Hosting is exciting and fun for you and your club.
• Experience foreign cultures in your own home.
• Share our culture with the world.
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Code of Conduct
Our Purposes and Ethics are the elements
Lions Club members in
that bring us together. Underpinning this
Australia are united by our
is an Code of Conduct that states who we
Purposes & Ethics
are and how we conduct ourselves in our
work on behalf of Lions International and where we are recognised as a spokesperson or representative of our Lions Clubs. Our Code of Conduct represents
the culture we strive for, and it provides a shared understanding and expectation
of the way we behave as individuals, towards each other, our members, clients,
donors, partners and other supporters.

The Code supplements our legal obligations in areas such as Work Health and Safety,
Equal Opportunity and Privacy. It applies to all Lions members staff and associate
volunteers

1. Lions Purposes &
Ethics

I demonstrate this by…

• upholding the human dignity of every
person at all times through protecting
We are bound by our Lions Purposes and
the life and health of others and by
Ethics that underpin this code.
promoting mutual understanding,
friendship and cooperation
The Purposes and Ethics distinguish us from
other organisations. Specifically, the princi- • ensuring my actions are guided by the
needs of vulnerable people and by not
ples of humanitarianism, independence and
discriminating on the basis of nationality,
apolitical service characterise the way we
race, culture, gender, sexual orientation,
deliver our programs and promote our valreligious beliefs, social background,
ues. These Purposes and Ethics apply to our
disability, family status, marital status,
age or political opinions
behaviour and interaction with each other.
• not taking sides in hostilities or engaging
publicly in controversies of a political,
racial, religious or ideological nature
• acting at all times in accordance with the
principles of the Lions and the laws of
the country in which I work
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2. Respect

We genuinely acknowledge and respect each
other’s individual’s values, beliefs, efforts and
ideas

I demonstrate this by…
•
•
•
•
•
•

valuing and acknowledging the opinions
and contributions of Lions.
treating others fairly, courteously and with
respect
contributing to dialogue and discussion in
a constructive manner
ensuring the way I work promotes trust
using language which is respectful to
clients, the community and others
abstaining from all forms of unacceptable
or unlawful behaviour.

4. Empowerment

We collaborate with the aim of empowering
each other to be the best that we can be.

I demonstrate this by…
•
•
•
•
•
•

working collaboratively with others and to
the best of my ability
sharing information and acting in good
faith
developing, maintaining and using my own
skills and capabilities and those of others
providing support to my team members to
help achieve common goals
generating and supporting innovative
ideas to improve our work
recognising the importance of fun and
enjoyment in the workplace.

3. Integrity

5. Accountability

I demonstrate this by…

I demonstrate this by…

•

•

We maintain high standards of integrity and are We acknowledge and assume responsibility for
our own actions and personal behaviour and we
conscientious in our approach to work.
are entitled to expect the same from others.

•
•
•
•
•
•

conducting myself honestly, reliably and
without favouritism
not engaging in fraudulent or criminal behaviour, bribery or other unlawful conduct
being transparent in my decision making
providing constructive feedback to others
in an honest and respectful way
appropriately disclosing or mitigating a
real or potential conflict of interest
ensuring my actions and decisions are in
the best interests of Lions.
refraining from financially or sexually
exploiting Lions clients including children
and other vulnerable people and promptly
acting on any reasonable suspicion that
exploitation is occurring.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

acknowledging that I am responsible for
behaving in accordance with the Lions
Purposes and Ethics, relevant laws, Lions
International policies and this Code
only making commitments I know I can
fulfil, and following through on them
taking responsibility for my work and
performance
raising a perceived breach of the Code in
good faith
not victimising anyone for raising a breach
in good faith
ensuring my expectations of others are
reasonable, clear and understood
recognising good performance and
addressing performance shortfalls quickly,
directly, fairly and openly
respecting and protecting the physical and
intellectual property of Lions.
ensuring appropriate use of resources
with consideration for greatest need and
reducing waste and duplication.
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6. Representation 7.Champion
We represent Lions in a way that respects
the Lions Purposes and Ethics and promotes
confidence in the organisation. This includes
representing Lions while at work, when publicly
displaying a connection to Lions (for example
wearing t-shirts, pins or writing on letterhead)
and in situations where we are recognised as a
spokesperson or representative of Lions.

I
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

We champion and stand up for Lions policies
and procedures and comply with the laws of
the country in which we work.

I demonstrate this by…

• Actively supporting the safety, health and
well-being of all Lions members and others
we interact with.
demonstrate this by…
• Protecting the privacy and confidentiality
of Lions as an organisation, its members,
being mindful at all times (including
outside work activity) that my actions can
staff, clients, partners and other
impact the reputation of Lions and the
supporters.
people we assist
refraining from party political actions while • Actively supporting, encouraging and
promoting diversity in the workplace.
publicly representing Lions
• Understanding that many of our policies
acting in a way that does not harm the
reputation of Lions
provide guidance on the way we treat each
ensuring the correct use of the Lions
other, including the Equal Opportunity,
emblem
Complaints and Grievance, Disciplinary
only making comments in the media on
Action, Occupational Health and Safety,
behalf of Lions when authorised
Privacy, Protecting Children and Young
accepting gifts only when I am confident
People, Drugs and Alcohol, Diversity and
they are of token value, are genuinely
Whistleblower Policies, or Acts in each State
offered in the spirit of goodwill, and
or Territory.
where the giver is not seeking favoured
treatment
dressing in an appropriate manner when
conducting Lions business.
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•

Lions Clubs International Code of Ethics
• To show my faith in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious application to the end
that I may merit a reputation for quality of service.
• To seek success and to demand all fair remuneration or profit as my just due, but to
accept no profit or success at the price of my own self-respect lost because of unfair
advantage taken or because of questionable acts on my part.
• To remember that in building up my business it is not necessary to tear down another’s;
to be loyal to my clients or customers and true to myself.
• Whenever a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position or action towards
others, to resolve such doubt against myself.
• To hold friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true friendship exists not on
account of the service performed by one to another, but that true friendship demands
nothing but accepts service in the spirit in which it is given.
• Always to bear in mind my obligations as a citizen to my nation, my state, and my
community, and to give them my unswerving loyalty in word, act, and deed. To give
them freely of my time, labour and means.
• To aid others by giving my sympathy to those in distress, my aid to the weak, and my
substance to the needy.
• To be Careful with my criticism and liberal with my praise; to build up and not destroy.

Lions Clubs International Purposes
•

To organise, charter and supervise service clubs to be known as Lions clubs.

•
•
•
•

To coordinate the activities and standardise the administration of Lions clubs.
To create and foster a spirit of understanding among the people of the world.
To promote the principles of good government and good citizenship.
To take an active interest in the civic, cultural, social and moral welfare of the
community.
• To unite the clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship and mutual
understanding.
• To provide a forum for the open discussion of all matters of public interest; provided,
however, that partisan politics and sectarian religion shall not be debated by club
members.
• To encourage service-minded people to serve their community without personal
financial reward, and to encourage efficiency and promote high ethical standards in
commerce, industry, professions, public works and private endeavour.
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Save the Date
Tuesday May 7th 2019 9.30am - 1.30pm
following MD Convention
Eastern Hub, 285A McKillop St,
East Geelong 3219
Community New Voices Forum in Geelong
ALL WELCOME
Influential Guest speakers
Further details to be advised
Lunch provided
PDG Pat Mills
MD 201 New Voices Speaker
0408 753 266
pam_tom1@bigpond.com
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Social Media Policy Statement
PR Officer Hannah Mills

POLICY STATEMENT
1.

Introduction

1.1 Document Purpose
This policy is intended to provide Lions Australia employees, volunteers, and members with clarity on the use of social media
platforms.

1.2 Document Scope
Social media is online media that allows for interaction and/or participation. Examples include:
•

Social networking and micro-blogging sites like Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, LinkedIn, Pinterest, and Instagram

•

Video and photo sharing sites like Snapchat, Flickr and YouTube

•

Online forums and discussion blogs, including comments on online news articles

1.3 Audience
This social media policy applies to all people who work, volunteer or represent Lions Australia in Australia or overseas.

2.

Background

The Lions Australia National Office has a well-established presence across a range of social media platforms. These platforms are
used as additional communication and promotion tools to complement our existing communication and marketing avenues. Social
media is primarily used to provide Lions members and the general public with community interaction and an opportunity for the
public to support Lions, while learning about the organisation, our services, resources and campaigns.
Lions clubs are also increasingly using social media to interact with their members and communities. As with the National Office,
social media is used in clubs, zones, and districts as a complimentary tool to other engagement and promotion activities.
The National Office encourages the use of social media as an effective tool to reach our communities and promote the work we do.
We are also able to provide assistance to any individual or club needing guidance and advice on managing their social media
profile, however we cannot manage the pages for you.

3.

Definitions

3.1 Social Media
For the purpose of this policy, social media is defined as ‘any conversation or activity that occurs online, where people can share
information or data that might impact on Lions Australia or the people who use our services’.

3.2 Official use
Official use is when an employee, volunteer or Lions member is using social media as a representative of Lions Australia.

3.3 Personal use
Personal use is when an employee, volunteer or member is using social media as themselves, not officially representing Lions, but
identifying themselves as affiliated with Lions in their online biographies, profiles or posts, or through other digital platforms. People
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who are employees, volunteers or members who do not identify themselves as being affiliated to Lions Australia are still counted
as representing the organisation, as the nature of the online world means they could be traced back to the organisation through
their online presence.

4.

Guiding Principles

Lions Australia employees, volunteers, and members are encouraged to participate in social media as it is a powerful tool to
complement our other PR activities. Whenever Lions Australia employees, volunteers or members are interacting on social media
in a capacity that clearly represents the organisation, the following guiding principles should be considered:
•

Respond to comments and opinions respectfully and professionally.

•

Acknowledge and correct mistakes as soon as possible. Everyone makes mistakes, but we should acknowledge or
correct them when identified.

•

Disclose conflicts of interest. E.g. any paid partnerships or sponsorships should be clearly stated.

•

Don’t make statements on your Facebook or other social media pages that you wouldn’t make in any other type of
advertising.

•

Be polite, considerate, kind and fair.

•

Avoid making misleading or false claims. Use examples and evidence where possible.

•

Be mindful that the Lions Clubs International Board Policy applies on social media too.

•

Ensure images, videos or other content do not infringe copyright – attribute photographers or owners of content
where appropriate.

•

Ensure content does not contain spam or viruses.

5.

Inappropriate use

Inappropriate use of social media includes (but is not limited to):

6.

•

Conducting a private business on Lions Australia’s social media presence

•

Using discriminatory, defamatory, abusive or otherwise objectionable language

•

Stalking, bullying, trolling or marginalising any individual or group

•

Accessing or uploading pornographic, gambling or illegal content including extreme images of graphic content or
information regarding activity relating to firearms, bombs, terrorism etc.

•

Accessing sites that promote hatred or extreme/fundamental beliefs and values

•

Direct political affiliation, unless an individual is running for election (but only on a personal account)

•

Excessive debate on public policy

•

Hacking or attempting to infiltrate the systems of Lions Australia or another organisation

•

Criticising or denigrating Lions Australia, or other organisations, and our/their employees, volunteers or members

•

Paid endorsement of any kind, including in kind services or gifts

•

Activity that interferes with work commitments

Social media and defamation law

Lions should be aware that defamation laws apply to the online world, including social media. Slater and Gordon (2014)
recommend: “When posting on Facebook or Twitter, take the newspaper test – think of yourself as an editor of a newspaper or
media outlet, because you will be just as liable if you defame someone.”
Defamation is defined as: “being subjected to slanderous, libellous or defamatory comments or publications that can tarnish a
person's reputation.”
2018 - SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY STATEMENT
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Slater and Gordon go on to state five things you should know about social media defamation:
•

In general terms, defamation occurs when a person intentionally spreads information about another person, group of
people, or small company that damages their reputation, or can make others think less of them.

•

Defamation is actionable regardless of the medium. A person can be defamed, for example, in print, through photos
and on the internet.

•

Defamation cases involving the internet and social media are relatively new, but the same principles apply.

•

A person who did not create the defamatory material, but only shares it (for instance, by “retweeting” a tweet), can
also be held found liable guilty of defamation.

•

There are several defences to defamation, including that the statement was true, or that it was an expression of an
honest opinion. Consequently, you may be liable for defamation if you spread information which constitutes a hurtful
and untrue statement of fact about another person.

LIONSONOZ IN ACTION

Australian Lionsonoz member John Matheson
writes: On the 22nd of September I was at our
Resorts Bowls Club Members Night, when a presentation of a Cheque of $2,000.00 was made to the
President of the Lions Club of Ormeau Inc., Pauline
Weatherby.
The money was raised by the members of the Palm Lake
Resort Residents Bowls Club at Eagleby in Queensland,
and they wanted it to go to an organisation that they
knew would put the whole amount to the “Lions Need 4
Feed Project” to support our Farmers and their Families.
The Australian Lionsonoz Lions Club do not fund raise.
Our club and its members help other Lions Clubs with
their projects, as we travel around this great country.
As a member of this club (Lion John writes) I could not
accept the money and instead, I invited the President of
the Lions Club of Ormeau Inc., Lion Pauline Weatherby
and her husband Lion Ron to come along to accept the
cheque on behalf of all Australian Lions and for Lions
Pauline and Ron to share the nights festivities with us.
I explained to the Bowls Club members why I could
not accept the money on behalf of Lions and thanked
the resident members for their support with this project.
They are also great supporters of Lions by purchasing
the Lions Christmas Cakes and Puddings every year
(This amounted to over $1,000.00 last year) and for their
continued donations of well over 1,000 pairs of old used
spectacles to be recycled over the last 6 years.
On the 10th of November this year the Residents will
hold their annual Craft Market Day and they have once
again agreed to let me have a stall, Free of Charge, to sell
our Lions Christmas Cakes and Puddings to the residents
on behalf of the Lions Club of Ormeau Inc.
PDG Warren White thanks Lion John for this information.

Retain Quality Members Award

Every member matters. That’s why it’s so important to invite and retain the great men and women
serving in our clubs.
This year, you can recognize a Lion who is helping you
achieve your membership goals with a Leadership Medal.
Here’s how you can qualify:
• Achieve your group’s net membership growth goal
for 2018-2019.
• Be one of the top five districts in your constitutional
area with the lowest percentage of dropped members from
March 1, 2019 through June 30, 2019.
To learn more about the Retain Quality Members
2018
- SOCIAL
MEDIA
POLICY
STATEMENT
Award,
visit the
Awards
Website
today.

Rod Hawes, President of the Palm Lake Resort
Members Bowls Club, presenting Lion Pauline
Weatherby, President of the Lions Club of Ormeau Inc.
with a cheque of $2,000 to support the “Lions Need 4
Feed” project,with her husband Lion Ron Weatherby,
and Lion John Matheson of Australian Lionsonoz.

LIONS PRAYER

Will anyone be happier because we pass this
way?
Will anyone remember that we spoke to him
today?
Will a single heart rejoice over what we did or
said?
Will one whose hopes were vanished now take
courage and look ahead?
Will we waste the day or use it?
Will it be well or poorly spent?
Will we leave a trail of kindness, or a scar of
discontent?
As we close our eyes in slumber, do you think
our God will say
We have earned one more tomorrow, by what
we did today.
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visual communication solutions

DOES YOUR CLUB HAVE A PHOTO OR ARTICLE
OF INTEREST FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER?
TICK OF CHARITY REGISTRATION (REGISTERED CHARITY TICK)

VISUAL BRAND IF SO ...
SEND IT TO THEGUIDELINES
DISTRICT NEWSLETTER CHAIRMAN

Email: art@ultraprint.net
48 — “Navigating TowardsThe Future”
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